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President’s Message
I am w riting this at my new home in West Palm 
Beach, Florida, having moved from New York City 
for  business reasons. I t  is  something o f  a cul
tu ra l shock but I'm en joying i t .  One re g re t  is  
th a t, so fa r , I 've  not been able to bring my co l
le c t io n  down. I d id n 't  rea lize  how much I would 
miss going over my m ateria l, checking dates and 
ra te s . I t 's  like being separated from a good 
fr ien d  a fter years o f  c lo s e  harmony. Fortunate
ly , t h is  situation w i l l  soon be remedied.
Not lon g  ago we a ll rece ived  our copy o f  th e  1983 
BCPSG Auction List. Chuck Cwiakala, you are to 
be congratulated! What a wonderful jo b ! This 
must be by far our la rg e s t  auction, with 600 lo ts  
and, fo r  the f ir s t  tim e , illu stration s o f  some o f  
the b e tte r  items. I b e liev e  that the r e a l iz a 
tion s  w il l  Justify Chuck's time and hard work. 
H opefu lly , th is w ill encourage members t o  submit 
b e tte r  items for future sa les.
I hope that some o f you w ill  come forward t o  con
sid er our Hon. E d itor 's  plea fo r  BCPSG "Group"

PRINTING BY 
SONSHINE

To page 121



TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO FIRST AIRMAIL FLIGHT

TH E  1927 “PAN AMERICAN" FLIGHT
by William H. Matthews

Some sixteen years ago I purchased an accumulation o f  covers, most o f  which were sent 
to Trinidad from Canada and the United States. When I examined these items, I found 
three covers from Trinidad to Grenada marked "Via Airm ail", and a l l  dated April 6 , 
1927. (One o f  these is  shown in  Figure 1 .) Checking my records, I found that these 
covers pre-dated by two years what I had understood to  be the f i r s t  airmail flig h t  t o  
Trinidad---- the PAA/Lindbergh FAM 6 .

Subsequently, upon v isitin g  the Public Library in  Port o f  Spain, I  checked the news
papers o f the period to find th a t , early in 1927, fiv e  U. S. Air Force amphibian aer
oplanes l e f t  the United States on a goodwill tour o f  South America and were c o l le c t 
ive ly  known as the "Pan American" f l ig h t ; the Colonel Lindbergh FAM 6 proving f l ig h t  
came to Trinidad two years la te r  in 1929. In f a c t ,  while this USAF South American 
tour was in progress, Lindbergh became the f i r s t  person to fly  the Atlantic Ocean 
from West to  East.
The USAF f l ig h t  v isited  most countries in South America and carried  the firs t  a ir  
mail between several o f them. Very few of these covers now e x is t , as most were com
mercial le t t e r s  with no "etiqu ette" applied.
Unfortunately, there was a d isa ster  when two o f  the planes, "New York" and "D etro it" , 
collided  over Buenos Aires, k i l l in g  the crew o f  the la tter . A fter th at, the f l ig h t  
consisted o f  the remaining three planes only. From Trinidad the f l ig h t  proceeded 
north along th e  Caribbean islands and back to the United States.
I contacted th e  United States Information Service (USIS) in Port o f  Spain, who obtain  
ed four photos in  connection with the flig h t ; these are shown h ere . As a result o f



obtaining these photos I discovered that other photos I had acquired earlier— suppos
edly relating to the Lindbergh flight----- were also of the USAF flight.
Following are extracts from the Trinidad Guardian and the Port of Spain Gazette of 
the period giving the story of the f lig h t.

EXTRACT FROM TRINIDAD GUARDIAN. TUESDAY, 29TH MARCH 1927, PAGE 9
"Flying from Georgetown, Demerara, in three amphibian planes the U. S. Army airmen 
on the Pan American flig h t arrived here at 2:U0 o'clock yesterday afternoon, alight
ing in the harbour o ff the Wrightson Road foreshore in the vicinity of the West 
India Oil Company's storage tanks.

"Early yesterday morning a telegram received by the Pacific Coast Cable Board an
nounced that flying from Paramaribo in three sea planes the Pan American airmen, un
der command of Major Dargue, had all alighted safely on the Demerara River at noon 
Sunday, and they had le f t  for Port of Spain at 10:1*0 A.M. yesterday. News o f the 
departure from British Guiana of the f l ie r s  spread quickly and soon it was common 
knowledge that their arrival would be within hours. Consequently, when the first  
sounds of the engines came reverberating through the a ir , a ll eyes were turned sky
wards and the city turned out to witness the planes come along the coast, circle  
over the town in close formation, and then separate for the landing. By the time 
they had alighted, the foreshore was lined with a large crowd of spectators.. .  (then 
follows a lis t of persons) . . .

"The planes which arrived here are named and manned as follows: "St. Louis", Major 
Dargue, Lieut. Thompson (mechanic); "San Francisco", Capt. Eaker, Lieut. Fairchild 
(mechanic); and "San Antonio", Capt. McDaniel, Lieut. Robinson (mechanic).
First Air Mail

"An interesting part of yesterday afternoon's proceedings, was when Major Dargue re
moved from the pilot's cockpit of the S t. Louis a sealed sack containing fiv e  pack
ages o f  letter mails which he received at Demerara and handed them over to Mr. Edwin 
Edgington, the Postmaster General, as the first mail to arrive in the colony by air 
transport. Major Dargue also presented Mrs. Demorest with a bouquet of flowers 
brought from Demerara.

"Speaking to a representative of the Trinidad Guardian on the landing field yesterday 
afternoon, Major Dargue said that the flig h t to Trinidad from Demerara was quite an 
uneventful one and had occupied just a l i t t le  over four hours. The flight to  
Georgetown, he said, from the last stopping place was over jungle and swamps. They 
had over U00 miles of i t .

FIGURE 2
Major Dargue being met by  member. o f  
the lo c a l Defence Force on a rr iv a l o f  
the "Pan American F l ig h t "  in  Trinidad 
on Monday, March 28th, 1927. Froa 
l e f t :  Capt. Gordon Sm ith , Dargue, 
(u n id en tified ), and C o l . H. May (In
spector General o f  the T rin ida d  De
fence F orce).



"From Trinidad, he said they were going to Puerto Cabello, Venezuela, returning to  
Trinidad on Saturday to leave on Tuesday for Grenada and St. Vincent.

"Questioned about the flight gen era lly , Major Dargue said that they set out with f iv e  
planes: S t. Louis, San Antonio, San Francisco, New York, and D etro it . Over the 
fly ing  f ie ld  a t Buenos Aires the New York, o f which he was in command with Lieut. 
Whitehead as mechanic, and the D etro it , with Capt. Wolsey and L ieu t. Benton (mechan
i c )  came to  g r ie f ,  both occupants o f the Detroit being killed as a resu lt of the ac
cident. Major Dargue said that he and Lieut. Whitehead landed sa fe ly . Lieut. 
Whitehead i s  expected to arrive here on Tuesday next.

"Asked about the accident, Major Dargue refused t o  give any further information. The 
f l ie r s  w ill take o f f  from here a t 8:00 tomorrow.

"Mr. Louis Tucker o f  the Tucker S t i l l  and Motion Picture Company was the o f f ic ia l  
photographer f o r  the occasion and took pictures o f  the landing o f  the planes, the 
reception g iven  the airmen (Figure 2 ) , and the handing over to the PMG o f the f i r s t  
mail to reach the island by a i r . "

EXTRACT FROM TRINIDAD GUARDIAN. TUESDAY, 5TH APRIL 192?
"The Pan American Fliers returned here yesterday from Pto. C abello .. .mails were 
brought from Caracas."
EXTRACT FROM TRINIDAD GUARDIAN. THURSDAY, 7TH APRIL 1927, PAGE 6

"The U. S. Army Pan American F lie r s  w ill resume th e ir  tour this morning, leaving fo r  
Grenada at 8 o 'c lo c k ."
There is nothing in the copy o f  the Guardian seen for  8th A pril, but two pages were 
missing.
EXTRACT FROM TRINIDAD GUARDIAN. SATURDAY, 9TH APRIL 1927

"A Pacific Cable Board telegram from St. Vincent announces the a rr iv a l at that c o lo 
ny from Grenada at 10:53 o 'c lo c k  yesterday morning o f  the Pan American F liers ."
EXTRACT FROM PORT OF SPAIN GAZETTE. SATURDAY, 9TH APRIL 1927, PAGE k

"The United S tates Army planes which l e f t  here la s t  Thursday morning took away one 
bag o f mails fo r  Grenada and another for  St. V in cen t."
The planes went on to  Martinique, then proceeded t o  Washington, D. C ., where a meet
ing o f the A viation  Congress was being held.

FIGURE 3
The five planes o f  the "Pan American 
Flight" before leaving the U. S. A. on 
December 22nd, 1926. From le f t :  Key 
fork , San Antonio, San Francisco, St. 
Louis, and Detroit.
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FIGURE 4

The "Pan American F lier*" before leer
ing the U. S. A. From l e f t :  Lt. Rob
inson, Cept. McDaniel, Capt. Woolsey, 
Lt. Benton, Major Dargue ( in  command), 
Lt. Whitehead, Lt. Thompson, Lt. Wed- 
dington, Capt. Eaker, end L t . Fair- 
ch ild . Capt. Woolsey and L t. Benton 
were k illed  when the Rev York and the 
Detroit collided over the f ly in g  fie ld  
at Buenos Aires.

FIGURE 5
One of the "Pan American Flight” am
phibian planes with one vheel in the 
soft mud w hile coming ashore at Port 
o f Spain, Trinidad.

Figures 3 through 5 are USAF photos, made available through the courtesy of the USIS. 
The photo on the Journal cover shows the Detroit, San Francisco, and St. Louis pass
ing Duarte Island en route to Colombia.

CORRECTION: A correction should be made to  John Alden's comments on page 96 o f  the 
July 1983 Journal. In the third line from the bottom, change "had been given” to 
"were candidates for".



REG LANT’S JAMAICA JOTTINGS
Thanks to Bruce Walker for providing the basis f o r  th is  Journal's "JJ" column. Due 
to  lack o f space much o f his in p u t, including xeroxes o f  covers bearing hitherto un
reported Jamaica handstamps, must be held over t i l l  the December 1983 issue.

J. M ‘M IC H A E L , * .
BRYNCLIFF,

B R ID G E  0 /  WEIR,

RENFREW SHIRE,

SCOTLAND.

M A N D E V IL L E

ID Jamaica

H No. 350
FIGURE 1

The most outstanding item Bruce submitted is  a reg istered  cover from post tovn Old 
England, mailed to  Bridge o f  W eir, Scotland, and franked with a b lock  o f  King George 
V ligd. d e fin it iv e s  cancelled v ith  an Old England double-ring CDS o f  March 6th, 1929 
( see Figure 1 ) .  The cover apparently was 
placed, contrary to  regulations, in  a le t 
te r  box instead o f  being presented for s _
ce rt ifica t io n  at a post o ff ic e  reg istra 
tion  wicket, thus resulting in the appli
cation o f the MAILED OUT OF COURSE mark
ing. In th is  case the mark is  a previous
ly  unknown example, in v iolet in k , vith in  
a segment o f  a double ring v ith  a single 
straight l in e  base.
The cover a lso  bears an (apparent) Old 
England manuscript Registration Number 
18 8 , a previously  unreported th in  large 
capital le t t e r  "R" enclosed w ithin  a 
sin gle-line o v a l, and a Mandeville Regis
tration Label No. 350. Although th is  does 
not conclusively  indicate Mandeville as 
the "app lication ” post o f f ic e ,  C lint von 
Pohle reports that he recently acquired 
several reg istered  covers o f the same era, 
including one mailed from Mandeville to  
Chicago, I l l i n o i s ,  on March 19th , 193U.
C lin t's  item i s  handstamped v ith  a similar 
large thin "R -in -an -oval", thus proving 
that the MAILED OUT OF COURSE segment mark 
was indeed applied  at Mandeville.

CARIBBEAN PHILATELIC AUCTIONS
The specialised postal auction for 

the stamps and cancellations 
of the

WEST INDIES
and

CARIBBEAN AREA
Pre-Stamp, Censored, First Flights, Maritime, 
Postage Dues, M issents, Smaller Office and 
Unusual Postmarks, Proofs, Specimens, Errors, 

Varieties, Adhesives and Literature.

GET ON OUR MAILING LIST NOW!

CARIBBEAN PHILATELIC AUCTIONS

i (Est: 1376)
P.O. BOX 91 
HARROGATE 

NORTH YORKSHIRE HG2 OAB 
Telephone: Harrogate (0423) 69020
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We are adding the MAILED OUT OF COURSE marking to  our "RM" Registration s e r ie s  as 
fo llow s:

Type RM2 A framed stra igh t-lin e  marking enclosed
w ithin a segment o f  a double rin g, with 
a 60—mm single line b a se . The words

MAILED OUT OF COURSE
are in  slim 2̂ nm sans s e r i f  cap ita l l e t 
t e r s . V io let ink.

EDK 6 MAR 1929
The present items now numbered RM2 to RM11 are each advanced one d ig it , v i z . :  RM3 
to RM12.
The th in  large capital R in oval has been added to ova* "RS" Registration s e r ie s  and 
numbered:

Type RS7 A th in  sans se r if  c a p ita l  le t te r  R meas
uring 13 mm by 10 mm, enclosed within a 
23 am by 18 mm s in g le -l in e  oval. V io let 
ink.

EDK 6 MAR 1929 LDK 19 MAR 1931*
As a matter o f  in teres t, i t  should be noted  that the on ly  other Jamaica segment 
handstamps yet reported are the two "TOO LATE" s in g le -c ir c le  segment markings in use 
from November 1878 to  January 1899, numbered M37 and M38 by the late Mr. N icholson 
in h is  1928 Jamaica Handbook.
Bruce's second item i s  a registered cover  from Mona, Jamaica, to  Aberdeen, Scotland, 
posted on January 17th, 1983, and handstamped with a previously-unreported REGIS
TERED mark within a rectangle  measuring 68 mm by 11 mm. Shown in  Figure 2 , th is  
mark i s  designated Type RG7.

Type RG7 A framed single s tra ig h t-lin e  mark
REGISTERED within a single-line rectangle.
6 mm sans se r if  block ca p ita l le tters .
V io le t  ink.

EDK 17 JAN 1983

FIGURE 2
On behalf o f  th e  Group 
membership I  am sending 
Bruce a "Thank You" note 
fo r  allowing us t o  share 
in the review o f  his 
material. I t  i s  hoped 
that his example w ill 
encourage oth er members 
to  provide us th e  oppor
tunity to do lik ew ise  
with their s t i l l - t o - b e -  
reported m ateria l.



Secretary's Report
NEW MEMBERS

A ll applicants lis te d  in the July 1983 BCPJ have heen admitted t o  membership.

NEW APPLICANTS
HATHAWAY, Bradford A ., 87 Avcoot Road, M attapoisett, MA 02739.

Journalist. Interested in  whaling-related p osta l history, p osta l history o f  
Massachusetts, and British V irgin  Islands. By Marjorie A. Doran.

FINHE, Mrs. Vivian W., P. 0 . Box 366, Calpella, CA 95^18.
Retired teach er. Collects B ritish  Commonwealth. By Howard C. Austin.

NELSON, Frank, 95-2U 110th S tree t , Richmond H i l l ,  NY IIU19 .
Purchasing agent. C ollects Antigua, Jamaica (including town postmarks), Lee
ward Is la n d s , and St. Lucia. • By Thomas E. G ira ld i.

KEEFE, Eugene L ., 211 Wilde Avenue, Drexel H i l l ,  PA 19026.
Salesman. C ollects United S tates, British and French C olonials. By Thomas 
E. G ira ld i.

ADAMS, Charles J . ,  P. 0. Box 723, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands, West Indies.
Antique d ea ler. Interested in  Cayman Islands (mint, used, and postal hist
ory). By Thomas E. G irald i.

DECEASED
In a note dated in late June, Eric King reported that OWEN PHILLIPS, M.B.E., pass
ed away on May 2Uth in Mobile, Alabama. During the past three years Owen con trib 
uted to the BCPJ a number o f  interesting and informative a r t ic le s  pertaining to  the 
stamps and postal history o f  B ritish  Honduras and Belize. The most sign ificant o f  
his works delved into the h is to ry  o f  the famous "Caye Local" stamp; his la test 
a rt ic le , published in the December 1982 Journal, discussed the "phantom" post o f f 
ice  at the Radio Station. Death was caused by heart fa ilure.
Owen was an enthusiastic supporter o f  the BCPSG, and w ill be missed by both B r it 
ish Honduras specia lists and general B.W.I. c o l le c to r s  alike. (See Ian Matheson's 
tribute t o  Owen on page 127.)

To page 125

BCPJ ADVERTISING POLICY

Advertising space is available on either a "per issu e " basis or a yearly contract basis. Per 
issue rates: Full page $40.00; Half page $22.00; Quarter page $12 .00 ; Eighth page $8. 00. 
Yearly contract rates, cheaper than above and covering five issues per year, are available 
from Advertising Manager upon request. Camera-ready, actual size ad copy required; how
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THE U.P.U. C E N TE N A R Y  ISSUE 
OF BARBADOS

by ED M U N D  A . BAYLEY

The f i r s t  International Conven
tion governing le tte r  mail fo r  
a s ig n ifica n t number o f  count- 
tr ie s  was concluded in  Berne, 
Switzerland, on October 9th, 
187^; i t  created a General 
Postal Union, with o r ig in a lly  
22 members including th e  whole 
o f Europe, the United S tates, 
and Egypt. Because o f  the ear
ly  accession  o f  a great number 
o f o th er countries, in  1878  the 
Union took the name o f  the Uni
versal Postal Union, and in 
19^7 became a sp ecia lised  agen
cy o f  the United Nations.
Barbados joined the Union on 
September 1st, 1881, having 
passed an Act en titled  "An Act 
to Enable the Colony t o  Enter 
the International P osta l Union" 
on May 10th o f  that same year. 
It i s  interesting to note  that 
at no time was the Union ever 
re ferred  to as the "In ternat
ional Postal Union".
In 19^9* Barbados celebrated  
the 75th anniversary o f  the Un
ion w ith  the issue o f  four 
stamps, and the Centenary in 
197  ̂ w ith  the issue o f  another 
four stamps and a souvenir 
sheet. Illustrated in  th is  ar
t ic le  are copies o f the art
i s t 's  drawings or essays o f  the 
15  ̂ va lue (2 ) ; the 35^ ( l ) ;  
and th e  50  ̂ (2 ), which were 
prepared for approval o f  the 
Bsirbados postal a u th orities . 
None o f  the designs were accep
ted in  t o t a l ,  and one each o f  
the 15«£ and 35i  were re je c te d . 
It is  noteworthy that th e  5̂  
value (issued as an 8^ stamp) 
features the Four Pence o f  the 
1882 is s u e , the in tention  be
ing t o  depict the current Bar-
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badian stamps when the Colony 
Joined the Union. It should, 
o f  course, have shown the 1875- 
1878 Issue (see Barbados UFU 
Formula Cards).
Unfortunately, I do not have 
the original a r t is t 's  drawings; 
the illu stra tion s herein are 
reproduced from photographs.

Editor’s Message
This time the Journal is  th in 
ner than usual, running only 28 
pages instead o f the normal 3 6 . 
I t  was necessary to  reduce the 
size o f th is  issue in order t o  
get "back on budget", since the 
previous magazine not only con
tained a whopping forty pages 
but also carried  a 3^-page auc
tion  l is t  in sert and extra 
stamps representing about a 50Jt 
increase in  postage.
While on the subject o f the 
auction l i s t ,  I ' l l  say some
thing now that I didn 't get the 
chance to say earlier . I t  was 
prepared in i t s  entirety by 
CHUCK CWIAKALA. You probably 
knew that already, but I Just 
wanted to make sure that every 
BCPSG'er understands where the 
credit should go. Bight on the 
heels o f h is BCPJ Index in Ap
r i l 's  Journal, and without even 
stopping fo r  breath, Chuck put 
together that rich ly  illu s tra t 
ed, descriptively  detailed, and 
p h ila te lica lly  invaluable docu
ment you received  with J u ly 's  
mailing. And he gave i t  to  me 
in camera-ready shape; a l l  I_ 
had to do was stick  on the page 
letters and take i t  to Kathy 
for  printing.

This issue's printing cutoff date was 31 August, which means that the report o f  our 
Annual Meeting w ill have to wait until December. At that time we hope to print not 
only details and photographs o f  our goings-on in  Cockeysville, but also prices rea
lized  from our BCPSG auction.

GEORGE

*4 WHIlH f■■■■■■■■■!■—B ■UUlllHIKiai mm ■ umm mi
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Som e Th o u g h ts  on th e
by MICHAEL R . WILSON

1953 Coronation Issue

On 2 June 1953, to commemorate the Coronation of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth I I ,  a 
special issue of stamps was made. We a l l  know the design chosen, which was common 
to a ll the Crown Colonies: the Queen’ s head drawn by Edmund Dulac from a portrait 
by Dorothy Wilding displayed on a black background surmounted by a crown. A decora
tive border with the word "Coronation" appears at the top and the date "2 June 1953"
at the bottom. An unobtrusive stamp-----one value for each Colony and with no major
varieties---- not much scope for display. Numbers issued vary from 350,000 for Turks
and Caicos Islands to over six million for Jamaica (and over 15 million for Hong 
Kong') .
The die was engraved by Bradbury Wilkinson but, with only three exceptions, the
stamps for the BWI Colonies were printed by De La Rue-----the exceptions being Turks
and Caicos Islands, Cayman Islands, and Bermuda. As I understand i t , the stamp was 
issued in Post Office size sheets of 60 arranged in ten rows of six, but they were 
printed from both frame and vignette plates of 120. The printed sheets were cut be
fore distribution, leaving no gimmicks or uncut sheets to  provide for the "gutter- 
pair" enthusiast.
Looking at some plate blocks, I noted that those for the Turks and Caicos are num
bered 1 -3 , la-3a, 1-U, and la-l+a; the frame plate is the first  numbered. The num
bers appear in the bottom right hand corner under Stamps 59 and 60. Now, while the 
"a" plates have only two perforation holes in the right hand margin or selvedge, the 
other two plates have the right hand margin perforated a l l  the way across. None of 
these four plate have the bottom margin perforated.
I hesitate to draw a firm conclusion from th is, but I would like to put forward one 
theory. Were the two Post Office size sheets printed side by side, with the "a "  
plate sheets on the righ t, the whole being perforated before the cutting operation? 
I f  so, would the left hand corner blocks show an opposite perforation pattern?
A nice explanation! But i f  this is so, can someone then explain why the Cayman Is
lands-----also printed by Bradbury Wilkinson-----show a reverse pattern? There, the la -
28 plate has a perforated right hand margin, suggesting that it  was on the l e f t  of 
the two sheets in printing.
Then, what about- the third Bradbury Wilkinson printing, that of Bermuda? I have no 
examples to help here, but I hope that some reader may be able to report from this 
popular island. I note that the plate numbers used were the same as for the Turks 
and Caicos Islands. How about the De La Rue printings?
If  these is some very simple explanation for this I would be delighted to hear i t .  
Anyhow, why not get out your collections and look at this erstwhile neglected lit t le  
stamp. Do you have any interesting blocks? I would be pleased to hear from anyone, 
either directly or through the BCPJ, who has more information about them.
The commercial: I would be pleased to hear from any BCPSG'er who has for sale any 
imprint or corner blocks (a ll four comers) from Turks and Caicos Islands!

Antigua Monograph
Beginn ing on the next page i s  the f in a l  p ortion  of A n tigu a  Monograph Se c t io n  15.1, 
e n t it le d  "V ic to rian  S ix  Pence Stamps". The f i r s t  and second p arts  of t h is  se c t io n  
were pub lished  in the A p r i l  1983 and J u ly  1983 BCPJ's .



PLATE VARIETIES (C o n t in u e d )

The Nalburln Mark on Stamp 87 la Illu strated  at the le ft  above, where a rectangular nark o f  color appears Juat 
outside the top ou ter frameline over the N o f  AHTIGUA. The remaining plate flava (with the exception o f the 
flaw on Stamp 1*7) are Illustrated In Morley and Marshall's paper and are described as fo llow s:

Stamp 21* 
Stamp 35 
Stamp 1*0

Stamp 1*7 
Stamp 71

There la a nearly horizontal scratch on the Queen's nose.
There la a dot of color near the center o f the diagonal bar o f the I  o f  PEHCE.
There la a long, light diagonal mark o f color slan tin g  upward to the r igh t in the diagonal 
bar o f  the H o f PENCE.
Pine lines o f  color appear in  the letters UA.
There la a diagonal dash o f  co lor in the cross-bar o f  the T at the l e f t ,  and fine scratches 
between the inner and outer top framelines.

Stamp 116 -  There la a short, strong, rectangular mark o f  c o lo r ,  slanting upward t o  the right, in the 
diagonal bar o f the N o f  PENCE.

The retouch on Stamp 118 is  illustrated at the right above, showing strengthening o f  the v ertica l lines in the 
engine turning below EN. The retouch on Stamp 120 (in  clear prin tings) shovs strengthening o f  the diagonal 
lines in the engine turning belov SIX ( ( 2 5 ) ) .

IMPERFORATES
The so-called "im perforates" o f the Perkins-Bacon issues o f the Id . and 6d. stamps have long been in question. 
The bulk o f the evidence indicates that known lnperforate va rieties  are probably derived from either imperf- 
orate-horlzontally or im perforate-vertically sheets or part-sheets, or from oddly-wide-margined singles ( ( 6 ) ) .
Gibbons catalogues two isperforate v a rie ties  o f the 6d. stamps: SG 8a—imperforate p a ir  o f  green. Small Star 
watermark} and SG 10a—-imperforate pa ir o f  yellow-green, Small Star watermark. However, Gibbons notes that 
these have been questioned, since previously recorded copies are imperforate-betveen pa irs  which have been 
trim ed ( (6 ) ) .  This agrees with Surtees ( ( 25 ) )  who notes that these are known only in  v ertica l used pairs, 
and that i t  th ere fore  appears that at le a s t  one sheet o f each was isperforate in either the top or bottom two 
rows. The 1891 London Philatelic Society book on BWI stamps ( ( 3 0 ) )  states that unsevered pairs o f  the Id. and 
6d. are known im perforate.

OVER

EXPLORATION - WRECKDIVING - U/W PHOTOGRAPHY - FIELD RESEARCH WORLDWIDE 
INTERNATIONAL COURIER EXTRAORDINARY ASSIGNMENTS
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S o-called  "imperforate" s in g les  have been reported ( ( 2 ,  6, 10, 2U, 31)). For example, the Hopkins sa le  con
tained f iv e  used examples o f  6d. stamps, a ll having RPSL certifica tes , the on ly  examples then ( 19*t2) "authen
tica ted ". E. K. Thompson ( ( 2 9 ) )  notes that about a dozen certificates had been Issued by 1973. The Thompson 
co lle c t io n  contains examples varying in color from blue-green to yellov-green , including stamps from the Hig- 
ginbottom, Riesco, and Gilbert-Lodge collections.
The Irregular arrangement o f  the stamps in the sheet, coupled with the r e la t iv e ly  crude perforation methods o f  
Perkins-Bacon, obscure the authenticity o f "im perforates". Furthermore, F. F. S eifert notes that Bacon and 
Napier ( ( 9 ) )  state that the Perkins-Bacon perforation practice called for  perforating  a ll  rows (o r  columns) in 
one d irection  o f  any batch o f  stamps, and then rese tt in g  the machine and turning the sheets around t o  perfor
ate them In the other d irect ion , thereby increasing the chance o f producing a sheet imperforate in  one d irect
ion.

FORGERIES
Crude forgeries  exist of the 6d. in various shades o f  green and of 
the Id . in  vermilion, lithographed and perforated 13. These are 
said t o  have been made in sheets o f 25 for unscrupulous packet ma
kers ( ( 3 2 ) ) ,  and have been attributed to Spiros Brothers o f Ham
burg ( ( 3 2  , 33)). Copies examined (see illustration  a t right) are 
"used” , with odd forged cancellations formed of m atrices o f dots 
irregu larly  spaced 2f to 3 mm apart, unlike any known Antigua can
ce lla tion  ( (6 ) ) .
Earee ( (3*0)  describes the fo rg er ie s , as distinguished from genuine stamps, as fo llova :

Color -  Very pale chalky green as compared t o  various darker shades o f  green. (However, C ornell ( ( 6 ) )  
notes several examples in blue-green and dark green.)

Paper -  Unwatermarked, but very white, as compared to genuine pinkish -vh ite.
Engine turning -  Composed o f  dots, as compared t o  defin itive marks. The 17 dots in the outer v e r t ica l 

rows o f background are inconspicuous compared to  the genuine prominent diamond-shaped marks.
Where the hair springs, in front o f the forehead, beneath the coronet, there is a dim b lo t ch , 
compared to the genuine sharply-defined spot (one o f the 17 diamonds, sligh tly  enlarged).

Coronet -  The band is  Jewelled with rows o f p e a r ls , with one oblong Jewel beneath the second c in q u e fo il, 
as compared to the genuine upper row o f  pearls and lower row o f  a few oblong Jewels.

Head — The lower half o f  the ear is  shown by sin in d istinct mark, compared to the genuine ear. The low
er part of the cheek and the back o f the neck are heavily shaded, cosipared to the genuine uni
form shading a l l  over the face. The background is  shaded ou tside  o f  the entire face, compared 
to the genuine shading only beneath the chin.
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(CONCLUSION)

Your E d i t o r  received a c o lo r fu l postcard , m ailed on 16 June 1983, from BRUCE WALKER 
1n G ib r a lt a r .  He s ta te d  that he was e n jo y in g  h is  ho liday  a t  The Rock, where he was 
seeing the  " fr ie n d ly "  A lp s  and even p la n n in g  a side  t r ip  to  Tangiers. The lo n g  ex
panse o f  sand pictured on h is  card con ta ined  a consid erab le  number o f sun w o rsh ip e rs,  
but n o t nearly  as many a s  I normally see  here on the Los A nge les beaches on any hot 
weekend.



This and That.
On page 55 of the April 1983 Journal, DON WELSH inquired about a rectangular hand- 
stamp used to cancel Bahamas adhesives on a cover airmailed in 19^l(?) from Nassau 
to Canada. Like the cavalry, GALE RAYMOND has come to the rescue with an explana
tion of the mark, accompanied by the illustrated cover. Gale says:

Seat t ie , Wash., U. S .A

S ^ A  «zJSV. ̂ 4  v j . ' c

"The cancellation above was in fact a 'dumb killer' marking used on paquebot mail at 
the Nassau GPO from about (early) 19^1 to 19^• Its use on Bahamas stamps on an 
airmail cover, such as Don's example, is unusual and most interesting. A PAA 'Air
mail Paquebot' marking was also used in 19̂ *1 for last-minute mail posted at the air
port itself, but this also was discontinued to permit proper amount of time for cen
sorship. A full strike of the above boxed cancel has never been reported. However, 
it is similar to a 'T' (Postage Due) marking then available but rarely used, then or 
now. (See also: 'Bahamas Early Mail Services and Postal Markings', by Morris H. 
Ludington, page 129)."

*#«

DIETRICH WERNER's observations on page 55 of the April 1983 BCPJ brought replies from 
both GALE RAYMOND and DICK DAY. The subject of Dietrich's comments, you'll recall, 
was a crude-looking circular "20 MILE/STANN CREEK, B.H." device which he claims was 
not a canceller at all but merely a mail package sealer.
Gale explained that he found this instrument at a sub-post office called "18% Miles", 
not "20 Miles". "It was", he said, "inherited from the 20 Miles sub-post office, 
and actually was the only cancelling device of any kind available at the 18% Miles 
facility. Serious inquiries along Stann Creek Valley revealed no evidence that a 
postal dater inscribed either 18% MILES or 20 MILES had ever been officially issued."
Gale went on to say that the postmaster at 18% Miles never cancelled outgoing mail at 
all; he merely passed it on to either the Stann Creek Office or the Belize Office, 
depending upon which direction the bus, car, mail truck, hip pocket, or whatever was 
headed. If prodded by an insistent "postal historian", he would cancel stamps with
the sole device at his disposal---this 20 MILES mailbag seal. But he had done this
for only a brief period of time, as his ink pad had completely dried out.



"The postmaster had asked the GPO several times previously to supply a date stamp", 
Gale continued, "but he was told that the volume of mail (or lack thereof) did not 
Justify the expense." (Ed: That seems to me to be a pretty weak excuse. Just how 
much would the Belize government have to spend for a simple cancelling device? Or 
for that matter, for stamp pad ink?)

Dick showed a cover, illustrated above, bearing two strikes of a similar "crude/ 
crown" type of cancel inscribed "POST OFFICE/SAN ESTEVAN". The envelope was also 
cancelled with a normal San Estevan, Belize, CDS dated March 22, 1979- This is ap
parently a case where the San Estevan postmaster used both the CDS and the mailbag 
sealer for cancellation purposes! (The cover also bears an unreadable CDS of 9 
A.M., (?), 1979* from Orange Walk Town.)
The reverse of the pictured item contains a Lohn CDS dated November 9, 1979. It's 
anybody's guess as to why the cover took 7% months to travel from Belize to Texas.
Thanks to both Gale and Dick for the data. How many more such sack sealers, do you 
suppose, are being used as postal cancellers in back-country Belize?

«•«

MICHAEL WATMAN has been regularly submitting for publication tid-bits of data per
taining to Belize. His first series of comments began on page 93 of the previous 
BCPJ; additional items of information appear here, and still more will be printed 
in the next Journal.
Mike's first item (Figure l) is an example of the FORCES POST 
OFFICE 293 which GALE RAYMOND discussed on page 77 of the pre
vious Journal. Gale's cover did not show the mark clearly.
Mike then submitted the following:

(1) An all-purpose "RETURNED TO SENDER/REASON CHECKED"
handstamp (Figure 2) struck in blue on an inland cover post
marked at " (?) ity". Belize (probably "Belize City")
on March 7, 1983.

(2) A handstamp "1980's/Decade/FOR BELIZEAN/SELF-SUFFIC- 
IENCY/N.A.T.S." (Figure 3). This mark appeared on mail from FIGURE 1



various offices beginning in mid-February. The in itia ls  N.A.T.S., according to Mike 
and new BCPSG'er CARL TROY, stand for "National Agricultural and Trade Show", an af
fair held each spring in Belmopan, (in 1983 the dates were 30 April and 1 May.) ER
IC KING states that the NATS Committee distributed twelve of these handstamps as fo l 
lows: (a) One each to nine post offices---- Belize City, Belmopan, Benque Vieto del
Carmen, Corozal, Dangriga, Orange Walk, Punta Gorda, San Ignacio, and San Pedro Amb
ergris Cay; (b) One each to the Chamber of Commerce, the private sector organiza
tion, and the Ministry of Natural Resources. The handstamps were a l l  brought into 
use in February, although not simultaneously. They have been seen in red, blue, and 
black.

FIGURE 3 OVER
■  (■■■M V

BCPSG Awards Chairman PAUL LARSEN announces that Group medals w ill be made available 
for deserving BWI exhibits at the 56th Annual FILATELIC FIESTA. This show, whose 
Grand Award winner qualifies for the APS Champion-of-Champions competition, is spon
sored by the San Jose Stamp Club, Inc., and will be held on 10-12 February 19 8U. A 
prospectus may be obtained by writing to Exhibits Chairman Peggy Nash, P. 0. Box 
21U29, San Jose, CA 95151.
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(3) A portion of a cover, mailed on February 27, 1983, showing the aforemen
tioned N.A.T.S, marking plus a printed registration label from Dangriga (Figure M .

On page ll*9 of the December 1981 BCPJ, HORST AUGUSTIHOVIC described the Type "DUE 2" 
(as designated by MORRIS LUDINGTON) postage due handstamps of Bermuda. Prior to that 
island's conversion from sterling to decimal currency early in 1970, this "DUE 2"
configuration---- consisting of a double oval, the words POSTAGE/DUE, and an adjustable
center section in which any denomination in shillings and/or pence could be inserted 
— had been in continual use for some seventy years.

FIGURE 1

CHARLES FREELAHD submitted xeroxes of tvo items to Bermuda— a stamped envelope and
a postcard---- each dating from the early 1900's and bearing black "DUE 2" marks of
the 3d. denomination. The envelope (Figure 1) is backstamped at Bermuda on 17 Dec



ember 1901; the postcard (Figure 2), which carries no Bermuda arrival mark, was 
sent from Brooklyn, New York, and was machine-cancelled there on 2 August 1910.
What is particularly interesting about these items is that the figuring in the dou
ble oval on the envelope is larger than the corresponding figuring on the postcard. 
According to Horst, the type with the larger configuration has a recorded life  from 
1901 to 1903 only. A strike in red for May 1901 is  listed in Morris* handbook, and 
Charles* Figure 1 envelope is the earliest known mark in black. Can any member 
cite another example in red, or extend the li fe  o f the black mark before IT Decem
ber 1901 or after 1903? Horst advises that the EDK of the smaller configuration mark 
is April 1906; this leaves us with a three-year gap to "narrow down".

Another interesting feature about this pair of items concerns the rate and tax 
markings, on which Charles has consulted GEOFF RITCHIE as well as Horst. The enve
lope, from Canada to Bermuda, is  franked with 24 ( i . e . ,  Id .), which was the "Em
pire" rate at the time. However, in the absence o f a ship sailing directly to Ber
muda, the item must have been placed in the New York bag, where i t  correctly at
tracted a tax mark of 15 centimes ( i .e . ,  l^d .), representing the deficiency from 
the 23gd. rate for mail passing through a foreign country. Upon arrival in Bermuda, 
the deficiency was doubled to denote the amount due.
The postcard also has a 24 franking, which Charles believes is the correct rate for 
a card without a message. But the sender has in fact written a message, so that 
the letter rate (54 or 23gd.) was charged, resulting in the same l^gd. deficiency as 
was applied to the Figure 1 envelope. However, in 1906 the UPU had introduced a 
new rule stating the deficient covers should be marked with the amount to be col
lected, and not the deficiency. So, here the New York tax marking is  30 centimes 
( i .e . ,  3d.), although the amount charged in Bermuda is unchanged.

Long-time BCPSG'ers may recall that in the December 1971 and December 1972 Journals 
(Whole Numbers 6k and 70) CHARLES CWIAKALA listed a ll  examples known at that time o f  
forwarding agents' cachets (or FAC's) used in British Caribbean countries. Chuck had 
prepared two such lis ts : a preliminary tabulation in Journal 6k and an updated one 
in Journal 70. He acknowledged two primary sources of data for his preliminary l i s t :  
The Forwarding Agents, by Kenneth Rowe; and "Forwarded By" Handstamps, by Harry M. 
Konwiser.
British Honduras FAC's noted in Chuck’ s article were six in number:

1. 1839 (Charles Evans) -  Manuscript marking on letter from the U.K. for
warded to Guatemala.
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2.
3.
1*.

5.
6.

7.

1839 (Marshall Bennett) -  Manuscript marking on letter as 1. above.
I 8U5 (F. Samoyano) -  Manuscript marking on le tte r  as 1. above.
(Deleted)
18 5 0  (Antonio Mathe & Co.) -  Manuscript marking on letter from Guatemala.
1 8 5  ̂ (John Carmichael & Co.) -  Rubber handstamp on letter from the U.K.

that vas forwarded to  Guatemala. Illustration and details not 
available.

1859- (Antonio Mathe & Co.) -  Rubber handstamp on letter from the U.K. that 
1862 vas forvarded to Guatemala. Illustration and details not avail

able.
Chuck’ s comments on this listing, which were presented on page 1 7 1 of Journal 70, are 
repeated here exactly:

"My preliminary article (Ed: Published in the December 1971 BCPJ) contained only 
skimpy descriptions of the various Forwarding Agents marks for British Honduras. 
These were extracted from Ken Rowe’ s book The Forwarding Agents. . .Fred Seifert has 
now been able to produce further information by sending me a photocopy taken from 
The Philatelist. February 19^8, page 117. The "Charles Evans", "Marshall Bennett", 
*'F. Samoyano'1, "John Carmichael & Co.", and "Antonio Mathe & Co." markings that were 
listed as British Honduras Nos. 1 through 7 in my artic le , were used by these agents 
in Belize to forward letters to and from Guatemala. We now have verification that 
the "John Carmichael & Co." mark, British Honduras No. 6 , was indeed a rubber stamp 
and not in manuscript, but unfortunately we s t i l l  have not been able to secure an 
illustration of this mark. We now also know that the "Antonio Mathe & Co." marks, 
British Honduras Nos. 5 and 7, exist both in manuscript (1850), and later as a rub
ber stamp (1839-1862). Again, we have not been able to obtain an illustration of 
the recorded cachet."

CHARLES FREELAND recently submitted xeroxes of the Anton
io Mathe & Co. FAC's shown above and to the l e f t .  These 
illustrations prove that No. 7 in the tabulation includes 
not one but at least two FAC' s from this firm. Charles 
was not able to provide a copy of the Antonio Mathe "man
uscript" FAC listed as No. 5.

iXSTCKK> njmt:____ ___ j

.
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From BEN RAMKISSOON comes news o f the 
two handstamps shown. He found the 
MISSEHT TO JAMAICA mark on an airmail 
cover posted at Minneapolis on 5 Janu
ary 1979» mud addressed to Coryal Vil
lage, Trinidad. This mark is identi
fied as Type MS9 in Reg Lant's article  
beginning on page LO of the April 1983 
BCPJ. Reg's discussion, however, pegs 
the LKD at 28 December 1978; Ben's 
discovery moves the LKD forward about 
a week, probably to 6 or 7 January.
The CDS on the Antigua Tracking Sta
tion cover, dated 5 April 1983, is  
"new to me", says Ben, "because o f the 
words Antigua and Barbuda in the same 
mark”.

MISSENt T O  ’JAMAICA

TRACKING STATION

•««

After submitting the two marks described above, Ben passed along 
the two additional marks (both from Trinidad) shown here. The 
MARGAHD QUARRY postmark, pictured rather illeg ib ly  at the l e f t ,  
represents a new postal agency; the mark is  a "Type 13" per the 
Addiss/Van Winkle/Ramkissoon Trinidad-Tobago postmark c la ss ifi
cation serialized in earlier Journals. The "Holy Trinity" slo
gan is in use at
Port-of-Spain; 
the example Ben

sent was used in conjunction with a 
machine postmark dated "11 AM/23 JUN/  
1983".

160TH ANNIVERSARY 
HOLY TRINITY ■ . 

CATHEDRAL

c? II 
. 2 3 J l i R
i  1983 ~ j

**«

.from Here and There

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
from page 102)

(Continued

Leaders" as suggested in the July 
Journal. As George points out, i t  
is  an honor and a privilege to  
serve as Group Leader, and at the 
same time interesting and fun.

S P E C I A L I S T  —  
M A T E R I A L

WE HAVE  AN E X T E N S I V E  STO C K  OF  

C A N C E L L A T I O N S ,  C O V E R S ,  S P E C I M E N S ,  

E S S A Y S ,  PROOFS  A N D  T H E  L I K E  FROM 

T H E  B R I T I S H  C A R I B B E A N  C O U N T R I E S ,

A S  W E L L  A S  THE R E S T  O F  T H E  WORLD.

We will gladly send a selection 
on approval to any member of the 
British Caribbean Philatelic Study 
Group. Just tell us what kind of 
material you would like to see.

WILLIAM BOGG

N EW  ENGLAND STAM P COMPANY
6U3 5th Avenue South 

Naples, FL 339^0 
Telephone: 813-262-6226

ED



PHANTOM POST OFFICES
or

SOMETIMES I BELIEVE IN GHOSTS 

by Dr. Ian A. Matheson

I have studied the late Owen Phillips' interesting article in the December 1982 BCPJ, and ap
plaud his efforts in laying to rest some of John Forrest's "phantoms". Some years ago, in 
Scotland, Owen and I spoke to Mr. Forrest on the subject, and M r. Forrest later informed me 
that these offices were included in a list of Post Offices obtained by Ted Proud in 1970-1971. 
The list included several offices which did exist but which were not included in the 1968 UPU 
Post Office list as they had opened more recently. There was therefore no reason to doubt 
the existence of these others. Who drew up the original list w ill probably remain a mystery.

Regarding the other "phantom", I would like to state that Owen's RADIO STATION CDS is 
probably not a philatelic irregularity but m ore likely of some significance to early British  
Honduras aerophilately.

In the British Honduras Gazette of 1930, a section dated 30 A pril announced that the aeroplane 
arriving on Saturdays for the Pan American Airways (PAA) air mail and passenger service 
had been withdrawn from service on April 26th. On 26 June 1930, it was announced that from 
4 July the new schedule missed out the overnight stop in Belize. Hence the southerly mails 
were made up on Friday and Saturday at 10:15 A . M ., and the northerly mails on Saturday and 
Monday at 8:00 A.M. However, the important statement is dated 31 July and announced that 
the air mails would be closed at the Belize GPO at the following times:

Southwards -  Friday and Saturday 10:30 A . M .
Northwards -  Saturday and Monday 8:30 A . M .

Late letters would be posted at the Radio Station up to the following times:

Southwards -  Friday and Sunday 11:30 A . M .
Northwards -  Saturday and Monday 9:00 A . M .

The flight departure times varied over the next few years, and the following information was 
published in the Gazette:

25th August 1930: Closing time south at the GPO was changed to 9:30 A.M. Friday, and
10:30 A.M. Saturday.

29th January 1931: Closing time north was 8:30 A.M. on Mondays and Thursdays, and the
closing time south was 9:30 A .M .  on Tuesdays and Fridays.
Late letters could be posted at the office of Pan American Air
ways, Newtown Barracks, up to 15 minutes before departure of 
the planes.

2nd December 1931: Closing time for Puerto Barrios, San Salvador, Managua^ and Pana
ma was 9:30 A . M .  on Saturdays at the GPO. Closing time for 
Payo Obispo, Merida, Havana, and Miami was 11:30 A . M .  on 
Saturdays at the GPO. Late letters could be posted at the Pan 
American Airways office, Newtown Barracks, up to the arrival 
time of the planes.



4th February 1932: A Belize -  Puerto Barrios -  New Orleans air mail service was inaug
urated. The mails closed at 10:00 A.M. on alternate Mondays.
On the other Mondays a direct Belize -  New Orleans service was 
operated, the mails closing at 3:00 P.M.

3rd March 1932: The Belize -  Puerto Barrios -  San Salvador -  Managua -  Panama air
mails closed at the GPO at 8:30 A .M .  on Saturdays. Late letters 
could be posted at the PAA Office, Newtown Barracks.

19th July 1932: The Belize -  New Orleans direct route air mails closed at 3:00 P.M. on
Thursdays of alternate w eeks. The Belize -  Puerto Barrios -  
New Orleans service continued as before (see 4th February 1932) 
in the weeks when the direct service did not operate.

26th April 1933: The Belize -  New Orleans services were unchanged.

23rd May 1934: Mail posted at the PAA Office, Newtown Barracks, for northbound planes
should be posted by 10:15 A . M .  that day.

15th October 1935: The Pan American Airways service arrives Saturdays at 10:30 A .M .
and departs at 1:30 P .M.  the same day. Air mails closed at the 
GPO at 12:15 P .M.  (registered mail at noon). The PAA Office 
will close for supplementary mail at 1:00 P . M .

26th October 1935: The arrival time for the Pan American Airways service was 11:00
A .M .  on Saturdays and the departure time was 2:00 P.M. the 
same day. The closing tim es were 12:15 P . M .  at the GPO and 
1:30 P . M .  at the PAA Office.

7th November 1935: Air mail closing time at the GPO was 1:15 P .M.  and at the PAA Off
ice 1:30 P .M.  on Saturdays.

22nd February 1937: Air mails for carriage by plane will be closed on Fridays at 12:45
P.M. Supplementary m ails closed at the PAA Office at the a ir 
port at 1:45 P .M .  on the same day.

It is probable that not all service changes were reported in the Gazette. This would therefore 
cause the one or two non-sequiturs in the above notices. However, it would appear from the 
above information that the Radio Station did indeed receive mail officially and cancelled it pri
or to transmission overseas by air m ail. It is unlikely that any other post office functions 
were carried out, so it could therefore be considered as a postal agency. Whether the counter 
was always open for receipt of mail is  not stated, but the Radio Station postmarks of which I 
am aware (sadly, not in my own collection!) are dated 13 November 1929 (Wednesday), 7 May 
1930 (Wednesday), and 18 November 1930 (Tuesday). A s these do not correspond to flight de
partures, it is probable that mail could be handed in at the Radio Station at any time and not 
just at the supplementary mail tim es.

There was a period of overlap in 1930 when datestamps are known from the Radio Station and 
from the Barracks. Whether both were open simultaneously, whether the Radio Station CDS 
was also used at the Barracks office, or whether the overlap dates are only philatelic items 
cancelled by favour cannot be ascertained. It seems rather unlikely that mail could be handed 
in at either location. It is obvious, however, that the BARRACKS CDS was used at the Pan 
American Airways Office. Again, the dates I have heard of do not correspond to departure 
dates, indicating that the counter was always open. The Barracks CDS seem s to have been 
lost in the hurricane of 10th September 1931, but the air service continued. The replacement 
canceller was inscribed PAA OFFICE, and has been reported from 1932 to 1934. All four 
dates I know of are Sundays in 1932 and 1933 and on both northbound and southbound mails.
The Gazette notices of 2 December 1931 onwards state that the Belize-Miami and Belize-Pan-



ama m ails closed at the GPO on Saturdays. The PAA Office postmark dates indicate that the 
flight did not leave until Sunday. A couple of years ago, Owen Phillips wrote that he thought 
he remembered that the planes left on Sundays. Although all PAA Office cancellations appear 
to have been applied on Sundays, this does not indicate when the office was open but only when 
the m ails were closed. It would appear from  the dates seen that the Belize-New Orleans ser
vice w as less popular than the Belize-Miami air service.

The Gazette indicates that the late posting of supplementary m ails could still be made at the 
PAA Office until at least 1937. The latest recorded date of the PAA OFFICE CDS is  1934 (J. 
Forrest, writing in Postal History International, March 1974). It is therefore my belief that 
the AIRPORT CDS seen from  1935-1938 was also used by Pan American Airways on supple
mentary mails. The dates of which I am aware are 10 February 1935 (Sunday -  see PAA Of
fice comments above), 4 April 1935 (Thursday -  departure to New Orleans) and 2 July 1937,
1 October 1937, 3 December 1937, and 21 January 1938 (Fridays -  departure to M iam i). The 
Sunday date is timed 9:00 A .M . consistent with a morning departure after an overnight stop 
in B elize. The Friday dates are all timed 2 :00  P .M ., 15 minutes after the closing of the 
supplementary mails.

BCPSG’er Eric King informed me a couple of years ago that the air mails were carried by a 
flying boat which landed in the sea off Newtown Barracks. M iami and Tela were a lso  sea land
ings, and in Nicaragua the plane landed in Lake Managua. I do not know when the flying boats 
were discontinued, but I would guess that the change occurred in 1934 or 1935. The PAA Off
ice would then have been moved to the airport as inscribed on the latest of the datestamps.
The Gazette notice of 23 May 1934 confirms that the PAA Office was at the Barracks at that 
time, and the notice of 22 February 1937 confirms that it had moved to the airport.

As the Belize City GPO has occupied several premises (Regent S t ., Albert St., and Paslow 
Building, to list but three), and has always been considered as a single post office, I would 
contend that the Radio Station, Barracks, PAA Office, and Airport are all different datestamps 
for the same postal agency, albeit from different locations.

Radio Station is therefore not a "phantom". The problem lies in considering the four offices 
listed above as separate offices as has been done in previously published articles. I think the 
list of Post Offices should be reduced not by one but by three.

The illustrations accompanying this article show the different datestamps used on supplement
ary m ail from Belize.

FIGURE 1 -  

FIGURE 2 -

FIGURE 3 -

Double circular datestamp used at the Radio Station, 1929-1930.

Portion of cover sent to United States, cancelled with double-ring 
Barracks TRD, used 1930-1931. Known in blue-black and violet.

Portion of cover to United States, cancelled with double-ring PAA  
Office TRD in black. Dated Sunday, 30 A pril 1933.
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FIGURE 3

FIGURE 4

Cover to Jamaica cancelled with PAA 
Office TRD in magenta. The VIA AIR 
MAIL cachet, also in magenta, was 

1 also used at the PAA Office. Dated 
Sunday, 24 April 1932.

Return after Five Days to

AVILEZ & COMPANY
P . O .  Box No. 95 

B E L I Z E  
B R I T I S H  H O N D U R A S  

C. A.

M e s s r s .

VIA AIR M A I
95 Harbour Street.,

K i n g s t o n , Jam aica.
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LUDINGTON AND WALKER WIN IN WASHINGTON

At the NAPEX Show, held in Washington, D .C ., on 10 -1 2  June 1983, two veteran BCPSG'ers 
were presented with awards. MORRIS LUDINGTON's exhibit "Bermuda, Bahamas, and the 
Blockade, 1861 -1865 " earned a Show Gold, plus the Society of Philatelic Americans Research 
Award. DAN WALKER won a Show Vermeil for his display "The Postal History of North 
Borneo". Congratulations to both!

IHHIlfHIIHHIlII

SECRETARY’ S REPORT (Continued from page 109)

CHARGES IN COLLECTING INTERESTS
Wynns, John P .: British Guiana and Jamaica. To page 127



FIGURE 5

t* KHiTISH HO]
BRITISH HONDURAS IRITISH HONDURAS

Cover to the Bahamas cancelled by the Airport CDS. Postmarked 2-00 P M 
ember 1937. Airmail envelope supplied by

Friday, 3 Dec-

Cover to the U. S. cancelled by the Airport CDS. Overstamped by (rate was 4(z( surface 
plus 15?f airmail). This suggests that postage stamps may not have been sold at the PAA of
fice at the airport. Postmarked 2:00 P. M . , Friday, 2 July 1937.

I would like to thank Eric King and John Forrest for their useful correspondence, and to thank 
Ed Addiss for first pointing me in the direction of the British Honduras Gazette. I also wish 
to acknowledge the invaluable data supplied by Owen Phillips prior to his sudden passing last 
May.



IN REMEMBRANCE OF OWEN PHILLIPS • • •
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Owen Phillips, MBE, died In Mobile, Alabama, on May 24th, at the age o f  76. His death is  a sad loss , not only to his 
family but to philately as well. His almost total recall o f events of yesteryear never ceased to amaze me. My wife 
and I had often listened, fascinated, as he would reca ll the day Charles Lindbergh landed in B elize  in 1927, or describe 
the aftermath of a devastating hurricane, or identify the logging team and locations on a series  o f  old grubby postcards 
I had acquired som ewhere. A visit to Owen's home in Edinburgh was always a special occasion .

Every time I bombarded him with questions by post he would endeavour to find answers for m e, even though In recent 
years an unsteady hand compelled him to use a typewriter for correspondence. His enthusiasm and knowledge will in
deed be missed.

Owen was buried in Mobile beside his sister, Joan Sylvestre. DR. IAN A. MATHESON

FIRE STRIKES RAUB'S PRINTERS

It is with sadness that I announce that Raub's Printing Service, the firm  which has published the British Caribbean 
Philatelic Journal fo r  almost four years, was destroyed by fire on the evening on July 2nd. I cannot say whether Kathy 
will re-open the business in the future; for several weeks she has been  burdened with the paperwork of Insurance set
tlements and the like.

Until the status of RPS is known, the Journal w ill be printed by the Sonshlne Printing Service (that's Sonshine with an 
"0", not Sunshine), a lso  of Redondo Beach.

GEORGE

Make sure you find a copy of the July 1983 issue of The American Philatelist and read JACK 
ARNELL's scholarly work beginning on page 611. Entitled "Currency v s . Sterling: Differ
ent Kinds of Pounds, Shillings, and Pence", the article describes the difficulties facing post
al historians who attempt to rationalize the "unnatural" rate markings on some early stamp
less covers. These strange rates w ere, in most cases, caused by depreciated currencies, 
but how these fees were calculated with respect to lowered currency standards has long been 
a confusing problem. Jack's explanation is a great job of "sorting it out".

SECRETARY'S REPORT (Continued from page 125)

ADDRESS CHARGES/CORRECTIONS 
WYNNS, John P ., P. 0. Box 53, Cantil, CA 93519*
AUGUSTINOVIC, Horst, P. 0. Box 937, Hamilton 5 , Bermuda.
KOPRIVA, Thomas, P. 0. Box 2h, Gardiner, OR 9 7 ^ 1  •
SHETLAND, Mark W., 102 Woodland Road, Madison, NJ 079^0.
ADDISS, Edward F ., 1+95 Oakshadov Way, West Palm Beach, FL 33^lh.
B0UGHNER, Elaine Durnin, 736 Stratford Drive, Sidney, OH 1+5365.
SCARNA, Paul C ., 8322 N.W. Seventh S t ., Coral Springs, FL 33065.

DROPPED FOR NON-PAYMENT OF DUES
UNITED STATES: ABBOTT. Robert B.; C0UCH0T. Ronald E.; DAVIS, Robert W.; DIETRICH, Francis E .; FIELD, John F .; GROUP, 
Ralph E.; HINDS, Norman; HUNT, Lloyd D.; HURVITZ, Mrs. Paula M.; KELDEHICH, Karl L .; KR0HN, Ed; MOORE, Dr. Dvight H.; 
REDVANLI, Alan; STANTON, Wendell R.; TANNER, Charlee M., I I I ; TITCHENAL, Bernard W.; WASHINGTON, Major Thomas; WIN
TERS, Dr. Frank A. CANADA: FOSTER, Earl 0 . ;  THORNE, Robert K.; UNITED KINGDOM: LOACH, Joseph C .; PAPWORTH, Stephen 
E. REST OF WORLD: ADAMS, John M. G.; BAHEGAS-HILL, Arthur; ETERMANN, Konstantin MasBimo; FERNANDEZ, Vicenlo; HUXLEY, 
Timothy J.; PALTOORAM, M.; PUTZEL, Ralph F. ; SAVILLE,. Dr. Peter H.; TRINIDAD PHILATELIC SOCIETY; ZETTERMAN, E. L. 
Gunnar.



BUMP TAKES GOLD AT BOSTON

At the tenth annual Boston show, staged in  the Park Palace Castle  on 13-15 May 1983, 
BCPSG'er KILBOURNE BUMP was awarded a Gold for his "Charges on 19th Century Letters  
to and from Bermuda". The show, sponsored jo in t ly  by the Boston Ph ila te lic  Society  
and the New England Chapter of the American Stamp Dealers Association, was oriented  
prim arily toward postal h istory exhibits. Congratulations, K11!

•■■•■■■am

MORE CONTENTS: P resident's Message 1 0 2 ;  Secretary's Report 1 0 9 ; E d itor 's  Message 
1 1 1 ; Antigua Monograph 1 1 2 ;  This and That from Here and There 11$

IN THE NEXT JOURNAL: Jack Arnell's "Accountancy M arkings"; an Antigua correspondence 
examined by Peter Brooks; Martin Willcocks* news of a Jamaican Bishop Mark; and more.

In the present season the following collections
have been sold by

ROBSON LOWE

JOHNO. GRIFFITHS
J. R. W. PURVES
J. L. MESSENGER
DR. H. H. HIRST
THE REV. HAYMAN CUMMINGS
TONY RIGO DE RIGHI
MAURICE FRIEND

Classic Great Britain  
Studies of Victoria and Tasmania

West Indies 
Holy Land 

G . B. College Stamps 
Australian Postal History 

Greece and Crete

Can we help you?

With sales in the principal philatelic centres of the world

We sell your stamps where they sell best

A sk for details o f all our services for collectors for buying or selling stamps

ROBSON LOWE LTD.
A Member of the Christies International Group

10 KING STREET, ST JA M ES 'S , LONDON SW1Y 6QX, ENGLAND

C a b le s :  "Stamps London SW1" T e le x : 916429
V.A.T. No. 323/7655/54


